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y wTHE TRUSTS COHPBRHÏIOli$7.50TEE SEW AWHIOB CLUB.
A COUNTY FEMALE MI8BB. ^ J t J j

The Counoll Send Her to the Poor Bouse
-Wont't Reopen the ToU- f —OF—

gitt«*4$uestlon.
tplOouncil yesterday Messrs.

Jones and Campbell were named as commis
sioners for the Industrial Home.

Pugsley, Richardson, Poster,
Stevenson and Evans were appointed a com
mittee to oversee the repairs to be made in 
the South York registry office.

A peculiar case came up, of an old woman 
found destitute tn-King township with «100 
in Federal bills and bills of the old Bank of 
Toronto, 1837, sewed up in her drees. Her 
feet were fro sen. She was removed to the
P<CommissioDer Jones explained that in his 
remarks the other day he meant no charge of 
fraud against Mr. Bruntin of Newmarket 

Humbers tone’s motion to re-ope 
ligate question was lost on this divisi 
Yeas—Hnmberstone. Wood, Petereon,

Richards—13. _ _ _ ..
Nays—McCormack, Hagerman, T. Scott,

Evans. Glover, Baker. Jonee, Lindsey. Hop
kins, Kay, Hail, Campbell, Stokes, Raddiff,
Woodcock, Foster, Lennox, Anmtege, Smith,
W. Scott, Slater, High, Russell, Pegg—*4.

Business will be resumed at 9 to-day.

8SS.ÏK «3president; Charles Pearson, -preddent; 3. f. 
Edwards, vice-president; H. F. Lord, O. A.

honorary treasurer; Arthur Pearson, aecre-
t*T&e Church-street elevation will be in a 

" lecture, the décora
it Id two shades of 
(«seings mid copper 

__wtthtOM.
The Champion Warn el. '"“•phTmain entranee' will be of cut stone 

town Kink. Again In the FimJ-Th. withmrvedpitetemandCTpe supgrttng 
Brethere Tournament Concluded.

The Atheumum Club wna organised in the with there two recenses nnd projecting 
fall of 1883 under letters patent trofu the bay’nnd hy carrying J* the Lrtckwork well 
Ontario Government, with a capital stock of
«3000, in shares Of «5 each. The first diree- clu^Tfke and well adapted to such a building, 
tors were Jam#» Maeon, president; Charles The separate floors wul be carried on onst- 
Pearson, vtoepresident; John Littlejohn, iron columns with ornamental caps co - 
boa. secretary and treasurer; directors, J. P. nected with side walls ^Jqsteeih'7'““®f 
Edwards, H. J. Hill, R. Fred Lord#, J. T. ^gb™lilLrd room wm be carried by steel 
Mathews, H. J. Row, J. W. OHarn, W. A., trygses ornamented sufficiently to carry out 
Littlejohn. The objects of the club as set tbe Moorish treatment, which will ootaln 

then were: That the promoters of this throughout. The space not occupied 
recognizing the fact that the young by the glass skylight of root, ^ 

men of our city, engaged during the day m relief “and decorations’in rich

professional and mercantile, pursuits, natur- and lasting colors. The skylight will contain 
ally desire to spend a portion of their spare 1400 square feet of clear glass, giving a mag
time in recreation of a healthy character, ntocent light to ,,th* ^‘^srd'™?™ 
considered that if a place of amusement f^ntth wM*L Xe ^mSa^n ^ 

could be provided where this might be ob- follows: Basement, dressing and
tained, and at the same time be free ^brooms with 135 lockers, and unallotted 
from objectionable associations and the apace for twice that number; necessary con- 
temptations of dunking and gambling, veniences are also provided entirely

im&jn&sasx We&S8BSBSS&T&nheB<Lrs^»r«g^ s
and sale of indicating drinks and gambl- “to^lyPncro^ thenuSber, a run-

«t the Mutual-street Rink this afternoon 
starting at 4 o'clock : % THEi«afsUETsSS OIC ONTARIO

OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 
CAPITALS!*,000,000

PnssroENT, - .H-0>.8S°XDiaCwf^kPT.a 

VlOE-PllESIDEKTS j tSBgfkfS**

cover, Jones; ■

Johnston, Coulson.

THAT CHECKER HATCH.

It Was the West That Won Acoordlng to 
1 capt. Alex Ashen

The World was furnished with an Incor
rect report of Thursday’s big checker match, 
..vwuvtinp to Mr. Alex Asher’s communica
tion, which reads as follows: '

As captain of the Western Checker team and on üheir behalf I claim that the «core as 
-riven in your paper to-day is not correct, for 
the following three reasons:

1. Two of the players have yet to finish
^rjTdispute arose between two players

aggrieved claimed the other three games 
which he had net won.

3. Two Eastern players were pitted to- 
gether and the one winning four games was 
claimed for the east

The match as it stands should be West, 
es; East. 103 games Majôrlty for 

West fifre games

HTZIÊI&C0At the Countitm BISTORT Of A rzOUEXSHlSO 
- IXSTITVTIOX. RUBBER GOODS

repaired,
$6.50 ■J bus in

CO.
MessrsMoorish style of

tieseriptlon of the Proposed Bonding tions being can' Or, In othfr words, we Intend 
to sell One Hundred

P Steady&
tateroof 1

PIANOS

117 King-street wes^Toronti

l»g I* tagThis Company undertakes the dairying on. 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.

The employment of this Corporation as 
Exscotob, Administrator, Trustee. Receiver 
Committee or Lunatics, Guardian or Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above, 
ensures :

(1) A never dying truetee. (2). Absolute re 
tponeibiliiy. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of partie» interested from 
the trouble of finding tecurity.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
bonds, etc., and acts as

# $7.50 HARDWOOD SIDEBOARDS
FOR $6.50.

AT THE the
The pai 

of a moi 
Business 
several
late

Most Rejtbble Plano Mad a market. 
London, 
leading 
espeCiall 
been up 
and thi 

~ amount 
wasstal

We have two styles of $7.50 
Sideboards, and you can take 
your choice at the reduced 
price. Our prices on Side
boards range from $7.50 to 
$90. We show over 30 differ
ent styles and have tne best 
assortment In the city.

Should you be needing any-»
LhX..lS,,Otoiic.?ES|@;

tains. Parlor Suites, Fancy 
Chairs or Rockers, please note 
our address and call and ex
amine our values.

n the I*Mr
Xon:to

STILL THEY GO V
fc>rth
chib.

terms, countersigns 
bustee for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to

Si
man thd 
block of 
rate of 
employe] 
been dil 
with gi 
money d 
own sun
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>. , , RUST DAY AT THE ASSIZES.
A Cricket Tour Around the World. _____

London, Feb. 6.—Lord Sheffield has in Doe,t gynd Boy. to Jail—About Pawn- 
possible contemplation the idea of taking out brokers and coUeetion of Debts,
a really good representative cricketing team grand, jury brought in its presentment
on tour round the world, and considering the ^ the cmniimi Assizes yesterday. Atton- 
sporting set of colonial governors just now in tion waa qaiigd to the encouragement offered 
office, which Include Lord Jerreyiu Sydney, fal b the facUitlee for the disposal of* 
W<S"H.°rrU0^dOWwaenlS,inZe!n“iaaU ^eu goods'at pawnshops. In reporting on 

sturdy supporters of the national game, the the Industrial Home at Mimico it recom-

S3riü,
when visiting these several rulers, and also don 0f the powers of Publî°.pro!f®“J?”thM 
«s ^naturel oonrequence a right merry good

Ume- Y_____  ployment of criminal procedure in the col
ored. Irossop’s Hostelry. Lection of private debts.

Thwe has been a marked change »t''Head William Sbearsmtth was convicted on 
auarSre” since Mr Fred Mossop took hold of the charges of larceny and embezzlement with a 
ribbons. The entire establishment fms been re- 6trcmg recommendation to mercy, 
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, W BR. Wood was acquitted of » charge of 
with plate-glass etertelc-refleottng m,rror bare, (a^ pretence in advertising, 
which are wtthom a do^t the m»* w James Harris pleaded guilty to a charge of

Æ F?W. M^P? p" stealing turkeys from one Clark of Schom-
^ p «6 berg. He was remanded to appear for sen-

V ' fence when called upon.
In the case of Joseph Newell charged with 

pickpocketing, the grand jury found no bUL P John Clarke, for theft of «6 from the till 
of Charles Swift, Church-street, was found
^Maggie Weir was also found gull 
stealing a watch from Thomas Martin, ' 
she took to a disreputable house.

Annie Manhire, indicted for adultery, was 
discharged. The court held that the law 
punishing adultery was not intended for ap
plication to ordinary citizens but was passed 
solely as a protection against Mormoniam.

Russian CircularsAu B. PLUMMER,
Manager

HISTOGENETIC THE TORONTO try.| -AND- to come, 
not be k 
alter. 1 
don and 
dining, 
ihoV tu 
been res 
sought

GENERAL TRUSTS CO.'S
SAFÇ

DEPOSIT VAULTS

mTHE C. F. ADAMS Fur-Lined Overcoats <~k- 1SYSEM OE MEDICINE.

icen- HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.

& B. CORYELL, MANAGER. W

177 yONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

Theory—Rebuilding the diseased rolls nnd 
tissues of the body with the same proximate 
principle and ferments, organic bodies and 
icon, which are nominally prepared m the 
body by the glanda These medicines are 
pure and tasteless, containing nothing of a 
poisonous nature whatever, and reach all 
chronic and acute diseases, so-called hopeless 
cases preferred.

Our extremely Low Prices Is 
why we are having such a run 
on these goods.

raid a 
taxing 
banks 
to-day 
cent”

Ha

G. R. RENFREW & CO Bank ofCor. of Yonge and Colborne-sto.

These vaults are unequaled 
in Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to rent the re
maining small sized compartments 
(4x4x20) for 4

r Call71 & 73 King-street east. Toronto 
35 & 37 Buadé-street, Quebec

Y
district of nibissing,

Mattawa, Dec. 27th, 1890.
Call

n d

1 Loan*9 9'The Ring.
Pattillo.—The mill to- CLEARING SALE roof

Brennan and .. _ _ .
night between Paddy Brennan of Buffalo 
and Paul Pattillo at the Olympic Hall, oppo- 
■te the Grand Opera, is creating quite a «tir 
in sporting «roles and thereat» are selling 
fast It 60 cento and «1. Brennan has to stop 
Paul in 6 rounds or forfait $50, i® 
friends are betting that he will be in it when 
time is called.

Hletogenetio Medicine Association, 
Toronto.

Gkntlkmkn I received your first package 
of medicine two weeks ago, and having raltn- 
fully used it ever since I now wish to bear my
cl?ronicnTilsearesf “Tm^mqutilfled to j*

heart, depression of spirits, and so unable to 
study that I had to give up my profession of 
teaching. God only knows what misery I en
dured in throe years. I soon l
was paying for some of my youthful follies. An 
was natural, I began using all the patent medi
cines of the day; but all to little purpose. I 
also consulted ‘‘specialists" of every school, and 
bough some helped me up for a time, yet l was 
never cured. Under one course, I scrubbed and 
washed so much that my skin was 
through, and it only madame weaker. So I went 
<* In partially broken down condition for 
my intellect blighted and manhood marred, 
which of late years has been about lost entirely.
I had about given up all hope, when one day last 
July I was reading The Presbyterian of Toronto, 
and my eye caught the words 'Complete revolu
tion in medicine’’ Ah, thought U perhaps a 
gracious God. to whom I havebeen preying for 
help, has something tor me here. So I read, ana 
saw two very honest-like letters from two ladies 
In Toronto who had been cured M long»tandUig 
complaints. I obtained the book and not only
riïïiïïïï ILTd

, Jordan's theory to bo the true one. And now.

tainly believe it was providential. I am, so tar, 
fully satisfied with it as a simple, e^y to be 
taken, safe and effectual remedy. I feel almost 
as weil as any man could wish to feel. Ix>w

;if^n^dfc'^rei?tididhhohmtGStto“

fort I have in reading now. I do not expect, 
-tis true, to be made into a young man (being 
now»), but I firmly believe I will be cured o( 
all my Ills after using the remedies fora length of 
time corresponding to my age and long-standing 
complaints. The remedies 1 have taken in the 
past were dreadfully strong, and many a wry 
face I made in using them, and always had to in
crease the dose. I often felt myself Injured by 
them otherwise : and no wonder, as I took so much. 
But not so with this medicine. It is perfectly harm
less, operating so gently and yet with such wonder
ful effect, as really to make one wonder, how much 
a simple-looking, almost tasteless substance could 
have such power. But it is a builder-up of the 
poor broken down body, and brings joy to many 
a heart So I advise all who are afflicted with 
sickness which baffles all the “old schools" not to 
allow my unreasonable prejudice to hinder them 
from giving these remedies a fair trial, and I am 
sure you will not repent it. . , it_ .

This is no “blow" merely to help the Histoge- 
•aetic Association, but I am speaking what I 
solemnly believe to be true concerning myself so 
far as I have gone, and for the benefit of the suf- feriSg. for whose aid I believe God has raised up 
and prospered Dr. J. Eugene Jordan.

Gratet-lly/oureBvRLANGOTI,
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Âi LADIES’ AND GENtS’ 
FINE

am
$3 EACH PER ANNUM. our

beenImportant Item.
Everybody to-day realizes Hie importance 

of taking a little exercise every day, either

quired for such recreation you should callon 
Messrs. H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge^treet

Spots of Sport.
Paris curlers defeated London Forest City 

yesterday by 11 shots.
Imperial Bank beat British North America 

in a practice hockey match yesterday by 
7 goals to 1. ,___ «

Walker ton,holders of the Ontario Tankard 
yesterday won the final in group 15 from 
Wingham by 38 shots to 37. Hughes* rink 
was down five points.

The shooting match between C, Charles 
and J. Humphries it fiftejflgeons, Owl Gun 
Club rules, *100 a side, wUl take place this 
afternoon at Stark’s athletic grounds, 
mencing at 3 o’clock. Before and after the 

tchMcDowall's blackbird traps will be 
ont for sweepstakes and matches.,

Joe Martin’s Academy, 883 Queen west 
There will be a good entertainment and lota 
of fun to-night, when Joe Martin and Billv 
Walsh will meet in a 6-round bout. Walsh 
is one of the hardest of the West End, and he 
i.hinir. fie can beat Martin. Sparring by the 
following talent; James Krrwin, Thomas 
Wail James Fairbanks, Ben Dcrrey, George 
Hollingsworth, Alex. Harris. J 

A brutal prize-fight near Pittsburg, Pa., 
Tuesday night took place between Jeremiah 
Slattery of Butte City, Mont., and a man 
named McKeynolds of Forest City. Slattery, 
who is a pugilist of some note, offered Mo 
Reynolds «200 and the gate receipts if he 
would stand before him for five rounds. 
When the two met Slattery simply made » 
chopping block of McKeynolds, inflicting 
terrible punishment on him. In the third 
round be hit McKeynolds a terrific blow on 
the neck, felling him to the ground, whore 
he lay unconscious. All efforts to resuscitate 
McKeynolds have been in vain, and the man 
has remained unconscious since the fight. 
Hi. physician says he will die. Slattery has 
been arrested.

Rates for larger size compart-
Tn'speotlon'of th^VaufttfVnvItad. what

HIS ACCOUNTS WERE O. K.
V,x V. 4l BuilUnaccountable Suicide of the Master e€ 

the St. Pierre Treasury.
Halifax, Feb. 6.—M. Larive, Master of 

the Treasury at St Pierre, suicided tbére by 
killing himself with a revolver. The deceased 
occupied a room immediately above the of
fice occupied by the clerks. There was a 
small opening in the floor of M. Larivei 
room through which be watched the move
ments of the clerks. Just pre
vious to I his death M. Ianv® 
put his head through the opening and shout
ed “Good-bve.” Almost immediately after 
a report was heard. In entering the deceased’s 
room Larive was found on the floor in'a pool 
of blood. Tbe unfortunate man had put a 
bullet through his heart. Hit accounts were 
found to be all right.

nrn FURS
exceed! 
lory ofTHE TORONTO

Tv rsi [IME LIGHT GOB1
dri CoXl- thef

I ** Vy.'i sinceH i Tos
& rr;4MGents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian. Beaver, Otter, Bocharan. 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter , Trim
mings. $ ’

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astraohan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver. Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c,

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear,4&Ç., &c. 

ChoheëlotçfFui-O.
coats at Below Cost 

All furs- at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MONTH only.

limited.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-street.
CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

Tomm m#itmi tma store
ToBEST COAL & WOODtr brick

Elm-a
v

f I To
"T1 CONGER COAL COMP’Y

S To:■ 246Main office. 6 King east.I
Pi

846 tCable Flashes.
The Cardiff strike is affecting the mineral 

traffic of the Welsh railways. The federated 
owners are preparing to introduce foreign 
labor.

The Marquis de Brives has settled £640,000 
Uÿon Cardinal Lavigerie the Archbishop^

l.1 family of five persons at Komaron, Hun
gary, was asphyxiated last night by fumes 
from a stove. The family had been watch- 
ing a sick chüd, and on learning that aU 
were dead the populace tried to lynch tha 
doctor attending the child, alleging that he 
had given them poisoned medicine.

Archbishop Walsh, in a circular letter to 
the ciergy, says Harrington took a mean ad
vantage when he used his appeal, and ad
vises the clerical members of the National 
League to combat such Parnellite "pack
ing” by refusing to join in the trickery.

The Arnaut insurgents, near Pristina, have 
taken possession of the telegraph lines and 
have cut the wires.

SPRING ARRIVALS ! Tocom-iâr H. M. Pellatt, brushA. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.
west.Secretary.

Tourn
eastd

Tom ■INWARD PILES CURED. Bucli1 ToNew Printed Cambrics, Sat
eens, Challies and.De.lafnes. 1 ■torydie. iemporery movaoie smuus 

provided for repairing or cleaning 
heels, a waterway and stand is 

also provided for washing wheels, a large 
work bench and tool locker completes this 
model department. The ground floor, main 
entrance, is kept a good height from street 
line to give good light tô dressing-room
^The main hall is ten feet in width, as is 
also the main staircase hall. To the left 
front ia the reading and reception room. 
To the right the directors’ and secretary’s 
room, with vault, cloak room, etc. To the 
rear on this floor is the bowling alley 77x48, 
containing eight alleys of the latest im
proved construction of fail standard size, 
thoroughly equipped ; also space provided for 
spectators. A well hole 8x23 immediately 
over the bowlers gives them a splendid light 
direct from the skylight exactly where most

First Floor: Two club-rooms 18x38 and 
23x28, with balcony overlooking Church- 
street These two rooms, by the use of slid
ing doors, can be thrown into one . room at 
anv time. Billiard-room 77x48, in which 
will be placed at once twelve tables, and has 
capacity for sixteen. A small room at the 
rear of this room give ample accommodation 
for lavatory, etc. „

Second Floor: Two club rooms each 18x23, 
also connected by sliding doors, a six-foot 
balcony extends on both sides of building 
from these rooms to the large room at rear, 
25x42 feet, which room is intended for fenc
ing, boxing, etc., and for general meetings 
or special entertainments, and will be ex
cellently suited for such purposes.

Third Floor: Over the club-rooms on this 
floor is a gymnasium 30x48 and provided 
with all necessary appliances, 75 lockers, 
lavatory, etc. J an i tors apartments to the 
rear of this floor provided with every requi
site and having separate and distinct stair
way to same.

The architects for the work are Messrs 
Denison & King, Toronto.

The building will be constructed of red 
brick with stone foundation, and be a hand
some and substantial structure and a credit

could have anticipated. No annual fee has 
been charged, the receipts have been 

greater than the expenditure by $3000, 
which the directors are now using towards 
their building project It is always i 
prise to outsiders how this club has been 
enabled to create a surplus without charging 
a membership fee. In tbe fall of 1889 it was 
found necessary to - increase the capital 
stock to $10,000, the former capital stock 
being exhausted. On Nov, 18 last the 
directors decided that the time had ar
rived when the club should procure premises 
of its own and accordingly called 
a special general meeting for 
23, 1890, when it was resolved that
the directors be authorized to increase the 
capital stock to $50,000 to purchase a suitable 
site and make all the necessary arrangements 
for the erection of a first-class clnb house to 
contain all the requirements provided for in 
the club’s charter. The directors lost no 
time and after making a thorough examina
tion of all the available locations purchased 
the freehold property Nos. 167 and 169 
Church-street, opposite the Metropolitan 
Church, having a frontage in Church-street 
of 50 feet bÿSt depth through to Dalhousie- 
streeL Upon this property the club build
ings, as shown here, will be commenced 
about March 1. The cost of land, buildings 
and furniture is estimated at about $30,000.

The directors expect to occupy the new 
club house before the end of the year. The 
stock has been rapidly taken up, about 50 
per cent, of the sum required has already 
been subscribed, and it is expected that the 
entire amount will be taken up before the 
buildings are completed. Among the stock
holders ai e some of our most prominent citi
zens: J. K. Kerr, A. B. Lee, W. 8. Lee, 
K ft. C. Clarkson, N. G. Bigelow, William 
Boultbee, W. H. Pearson, A. God-

William Christie, William Mao-
William McCabe, John

Ined Over- r «
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Letter orders for goods or «ample» 
receive prompt attention.

We continue sur Special Sale of

i ST. LEON

£3 T R^FU M PHAN T
3b Having been trou- 

bled with costive- 
ness and also In- 

F ward pllee. was re
com mended to take 

/fia ST. LEON MIN-
I v eral water.
\ did so and recelv- 
V ed the best satls- 

i 1 faction, being en- 
!=? tlreiy cured.

W. F. JOHNSTON, 
1 Forest and Farm, 

Toronto,

a mir-
vF Tolu Household - Napery fron

,K To
156

ToIncluding a large assortment of slightly 
damaged Linen Damask Table Cloths Clear
ing at a considerable reduction on regular 

prices.

■tory
areni! W m ToEAT- Cor. King and Churoh-sts.

1 Telephone 1SS..

Dec.
■ RLThé Conference ef Skaters.

New York, Feb. 6.—A conference of re
presentatives of ?he National Amateur 
Skating Association, the Canadian Amateur 
Skating Association and the New England 
Skating Association was held here to-night 
to consider a program of figure skating. 
A. B. Cook of the National presided. It was 
decided to disoense with the 
skating, “On to Richmond,” and the r 
ious locomotive movements. There was a 
long discussion as to whether the spread 
eagle figure should be left on the program. 
The Canadian delrgate protested vigorously 
against it but it was finally agreed to retain 
it under the name of “spread the prince of 
waters.” Before the changes are adopted 
they must meet the approval of the various 
associations.

246E To

JOHN MO i CO LABATTS NEW BRAND
ALE. ALE, ALE

ini To>•I •d d
T

A Disquieting Rumor, 
some

KING-ST. (OPPOSITE P0ST0FFICE1 wa have on hand and fully matured a large 
suDplyof LABATTS EXTRA STOCK ALE In 
pints and quarts, which we offer to the public ¥

of erire fine

“^^m^oïdeTeS^id-avoid dirap-
poin^ent tee that every bottie is labelled
'•^“oM^m’aUWine MerdumU «d 
at flrsbclass hotels generally.

talk in business Tit:There was 
circles yesterday in regard to the difficulties 
of a prominent wholesale drygoods house 
that keeps its account with the Merchants’ 
Bank. It seems some of the firm s paper 
was not taken up on the 4th of the month 
and the bank refused to assist them in re
tiring it on the 5th. The,house claim to 
have a considerable surplus and that their 
difficulties are only temporary.

THE

ELECTRIC BELTS ST. LEON MEE WEI CO.
And Spinel Appliances- j (LIMT’D.), TORONTO.

Branch Office : Tidy’s Blower Depot, 164 
Yonge-street, 130

* « tv
TBooks explaining tke^systenu medical examina-

Histogenetic Medicine Ass’n,
19 Yonge-street Market. Corner Yonge and Ger- 

rard-sti-eet, Toronto.

Branch Office: - London House, London

Mention Worlds

%

r
«31.

ToABand Office—Chicago, IU. alt

T<JAMES GOOD & CO.SPECIAL NOTICEThe Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct, 22 

says: Dentz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack 
Sec” was the wine selected by the 
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the bail given to 
H. R. H. Prince George at the ’Windsor 
HoteL For sale by VVm. Mara, 383 Queen- 
street west Telephone 137.

Personal Mention.
City Missionary Hall has completed six 

years of work in the city.
Mr. H. R. Jacobs, who controls more the

atrical ventures than any man in America, is 
in the city.

By an inadvertence the name of the Bishop 
of Toronto was omitted from the list of in
vited guests at Trinity College conversazione.

Rev. Prof. Clark will on Sunday evening 
begin a course of sermons on “The Parable 
of the Sower” in, 8t. Stephen’s Church, Col
lege-street.

Court Toronto City No. 109, C.O.F.. held 
its regular monthly meeting last night Bro. 
H. H. Smith was elected treasurer for the 
iresent term, vice Webber, who is leaving 
;he city. Four members were initiated and 
eight propositions were received.

Mr. J. D. Le win, mining engineer, of 
Guadalajara, Mexico, passed through tbe 
city yesterday on his way to the Sudbury 
district to lay out the enlarged new works 
at the Copper Cliff and Vermillion mines 
there. He laid out the present works at the 
former mine three years ago.

Mr. M. C. Ellis of P. W. Ellis & Co. has 
been elected president of the Canadian Job
bers’ Association. Mr. Ellis is one of the 
most popular men in the wholesale jewelry 
trade, and his knowledge of its requirements 
has been utilized to no little extent in the 
preparation of association price lists.

T<SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO. 
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.___ 96We have Just placed our Spring 

order for some 4000 boxes and 
cases of

T

1868. Tl

Window Glass ESTABLISHEDson,
mtf.». . (i— ■
L. Blaikie, C. B. Jackes, Richard Brown,
J. W. Flavelie, G. Cox. Dr. Bang. J. J. Foy,
Samuel May, J. Macdonald. Five of the 
banks and several other corporations have 
taken stock for the benefits of their clerks.
The membership is now atout 800 and is con- to the club and the city.

tui«1 With one of the oldest and best 
known
BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS
It^rTc^r^a^^omperitVn^^8 

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 
book spring orders. Write for our new price list 
of window glass.

133 1868.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

TiA Trinity of “At Homes” Last Night. 
The Suunyside Boating Club held their 

second at home of the season at their club
house last night. About 150 couples were 
present and enjoyed a most pleasant evening.

The Orioles’ second annual at home waa 
held last night at Webb’s Unwau-ds of 150 
guests merrily danced to the splendid music 
of the club orchestra. The stewards were: 
Frederick Ruthven (chairman), J. M- Mc
Kay, William McKendry, J. K. Mac donald, 
George Guile, Charles L Kenney , William 
Beatty (treasurer), William McKim (secre-
^The annual at home of Canadian Lodge, 
COOF., took place last night in the ball
room of the Academy of Music. The pretty- 
gallery was comfortably filled with 100 
couples, who merrily danced to the splendid 
music of Neapolitano’s orchestra. Supper 
was served by Tasker. The stewards were: 
R. Burns, A. Patterson, J. Mannell, B. 
Hazelhurst, 8. T. Britten, W. N. Crone, J. D.
S"r4TÊlî«‘4.ac.&'lS'S:
Poole, secretary.___________________

.® Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen's Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will care the following All Rheumaticîsei^sreiss^
vousness, T

in

JANIES GOOD & CO i :ft, diti
$t>

family grocers
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This Is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made end is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
In the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It 1» 
ft Battery Bolt, and not a chain, voltsio or wire 
halt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The BleoWo
gTe^.ll». SLT.Wb'M’g

bur no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors hive failed. Write tor Testimonials and Biro, 
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTOe, a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

'ITHE
the annual meeting and election on March 12.

A grand musical entertainment under the 
auspices of the club will be given next Fri
day evening in Whitby, and all members 
who can are requested to attend, as no time 
will be lost from business. The train leaves 
the Union Station at 5.30 p.m. and returning 
arrives in Toronto at 7.30 a.m. The follow
ing artists have kindly consented to assist: 
Miss Ella Patterson, soprano; Mr, Allan C. 
Fairweather, tenor; Mr. W. E. Ramsay, elo
cutionist and humorist; Mr. H. L. Clarke, 
solo cornetist; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brown, 
ban joists: Mr. P. Leighton Bailey, /violinist ; 
Mrs. W. E. Ramsay and Mr. Lincoln Car
lisle, accompanists.

STAKES JFOE SARATOGA. INGRES-COUTELLIER SCHOOL *u220 Yonge*»treet
TELEPHONE 424.

list of Evènte that Will Close on the First 
of Next Month.

Saratoga, Feb. 6.—The entries for the 
stakes to be run at the meeting of the Sara
toga Association will close on March 1 with 
Secf-etary Wheatly. Altogether 21 events 
are yet open for entries. The added money 
in these events varies from «800 to *1500 
each, and, as the forfeit is small, the number 
of entr.es should be large. In many cases 
tbe added money has been Increased and 
many new stakes have been added /to the
program.

Tbe stakes for two-year olds are the Flash, 
4 furlongs; Spina way, 5 furlongs; Turf, 
Field and Farm. Mouut McGregor, Misses, 
Grand Union Hotel, each 6 furlongs, and the 
Test, 7 furlongs. For three-year-olds: 
American Hotel, 1 mile; Sportsman, mile 
and a furlong; 1Toy, furlongs; United 
States Hotel 1^ miles; Pocahontas 1 3-16 
miles, and Spencer Handicap, 1% miles. 
For aged horses there are the California, 1 
mile; Spirit of the Times, 11-16 miles; Foster 
Memorial, mile and a furlong; Marchants, 

miles; Albany, 1 mile; Morriafcy, mile 
and 5 furlongs; Cup, 2 miles, and Co 
Hall, at heats of 6 furlongs.

Notes of the Tort
Brock, Jim Garry, Morristown, Prodigal, 

Rapine and Harrisburg won at Gloucester 
yesterday, Ida Girl ran third in the fifth 
race.

Bad weather caused a postponement of the 
races at Clifton yesterday.

Yesterday was the first day of Hamilton 
ice races. There was no ice, so a track was 
laid in tbe valley where slush was 4 inches 
deep. Capleaf won the 2.50 class and Volun
teer the 2.32 race.

br;
OF MODERN LANGUAGES. 

Natural Method.
96e

Native Teachers.
88

Lessons from 9 o’clock a.m. until 9 o’clock p.m*. 
Apply to the school.

TRIAL LESSONS FREE.
In the next course of literature (Tuesday, B 

o’clock p.m., Canada Life Building), Prof. Geo. 
Coutellier will talk about Horace de Corneiüe. 
Charges for admission—For pupils of the school 
40c; for non-pupils 50c.

Bt(»|
stri

Stewart & Wood ROECKH’SS red

92 & 84 VORK-STREET. Ui.iSTANDARD /«VIon MOTORS BRUSHES du]
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Chas. Boeckh & Sobs, Toronto
MANUFACTURERS. >

vr OTICE—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- IX lag of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at the Com
pany's offices, Kmg-street west, on Monday, the 
Sdday of February, 1891, at 12 o'clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the directors’ annual 
report, election of directors and other business of 
tbe Company. By order of the board, Johm C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting wiU be 
adjourned till February 9tb, at the same hour 
and place. John C. Copp., Sec.-Treas. 18561

WE'RE BBITHEBS A’.
Distribution of Bibles to Sunday Schools.

The Upper Canada Bible Society and the 
Upper Canada Religious Tract and Book 
Society, as trustees of a bequest from the late 
Jesse Ketchum, Esq., have decided to make 
at any early date a distribution of Bibles and 
other religious books as gifts among the 
scholars attending the Sunday schools of the 
citv.« The secretaries of the fund, whose ad
dress is 103 Yonge-street, request the super
intendent-, of each school to forward his 
name and "address in order to be suppliai 
with a blank form for the statistics regarding 
tbe school under his charge.

Their Twenty-Second Annual Tournament 
Completed on Soft Ice.

The 22nd annual tournament of the Four 
Brothers Club was brought to a close yester
day. The afternoon games were played on 
soft ice, when it was difficult to reach the tee. 
Both rinks quit play when time was fully 
half gone. Mr. Andrew Fleming of Scar- 
boro acted as umpire.

Refreshments were served in the club 
rooms of the Caledonia Rink for the two 
days, and all the brothers thoroughly enjoy
ed themselves, especially the winners. The 
second day’s proceed ings were enlivened by 
the magnificent rendering of Scottish music 
on the bagpipes by Mr. James Gordon, unole 
of the Green Brothers. The scores were:

SECOND DRAW.
....10 Malcolm Bros., sr..18
FINAL DRAW.

Reunie Bros......... . .18 Malcolm Bros,
Thus the Rennie Bros, will hold the Malcolm 
medal for 189L

The consolation matches resulted as fol - 
lows:

TheMHeeMcLiltCo. (B)K
4I Hagyard's Yellow OILwsmm

yard's Yellow Oil._____________ ___

ta
manufactures* of 41

A

OUR BATTERIESI Electric Lighting Apparatus
Soothing. Cueansinq, I

Instant Hem Pormanent j 
Cure, Fail tiro Impossible. 1
Mâiy .o-c«Il6d

XHave given
ngi-ess Oh, What a Cough!

Will you heed the warning? The signal 
perhaps of the sure approach of that 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask y 
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros, Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. __________ ■ ■ 246

Mr. Thomas Ballard, -Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dyspepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Par melee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. 1 
would not be without them for any money.”

rr

70 PEARLS STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus. ,

P. S. L. mmore I

Mill
our-

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys.aaaHSaifiaasswlcke proven by the DomTnion uovenuhent and 

egaily sworn declaration with each package.

1Wherever 

Ueed.
P

S'

S3@i 246 TRIEE 1EÀRS „tSif h... Cturh. aodfnm 
tun. la promîtes a boute 
Bull. Be mate in tima 
cold to brad rassit. In W

Green Bros.,
I dGuarantee with 

each plant.1Familiar Family Friends.
boT?,!K^s0«^inoe.,sbofs«^
Hutchins of Rossway. N.8., says: ‘‘We have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil in our family for six years, 
for coughs, colds, burns, sore throat, croup, etc., 
nnd find it so good we cannot do without it.

i
Th§ Toronto Land & Invest

ment Corporation.
«drain out* •»> sunbr tedMtes I

4 use "simp of in in mu cimr* MS
For Coughs, Colds. Croup, 

Bronchitis, *c.
PREPARED AT

FULF0R0 à Ç0., 
BrockiUlt, Ont r.

HotelsandRestaurants
will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with
The Oriental Laundry

it
WINTER WITH THE WANDEBEMS.

Flyers Get Medals—Notices of Meetings— 
Their Musicale at Whitby.

The Wanderers’ Bicycle Club held their 
regular monthly meeting Thursday evening 
with President Walsh in the chair. Hand
some medals for the handicap road races

committee who have ch"*®.“VîfJT'them 
of the bylaws were requested to have them

—“s'SShiv twr will be on the ereptçg Q#

SECOND DBAW.
Malcolm Bros., jr..11 Gibson Bros.

FINAL DRAW.
8 Gibson Bros.,

Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 
world for the throat and chest, for the voice 
unequalled. Try them.

No shadow of Doubt,
No sane person doubts that what we say of 

B.B.B. is true. The evidence of its power and 
popularity is too overwhelming to confute, be
tides it is all home testimony making It certain 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousness, tick 
headache, scrofula and ail blood diseases.

Much distress and sickness in children Is caused 
by worms. Mother Gravai’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause, Give It atrial 
and be qogvippe*

ROSSffl HOUSE DRUG STORE
CorporationvnU be heldat thei rofflce.34 
Toronto-street, on TUESDAY, l’th FE ..

ahncuStu th. nr “* *»

131 KINO-STREET WEST 
ALWAYS OPEN- 246 TELEPHONE MO. 1.

Cod Liver OU.
This valuable medicine for wgak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections. See Tetters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggist». ______________  ed

Gould Bros.

Prospect Park at Montreal.
Prospect Parkers returned from Montreal 

yesterday, where they had great success 
against their iron curling opponents, winning 
by 8 shots.

NICKEL PROPERTY FOR SALE
Convenient to Railway.

For report, maps and all Information, apply to

ALEX. RANKIN & CO
, - L 88 TQBftNTflgST PBiT.

laThe Williams Sewing Machines
King Went

Cannot be excelled for dofltèbtto and light 
factoring purposes  ̂CaDs promptly

****** 04

/u -A. M SCTÆS»
They do work with neatness and dtepawh.

Office, 259 Klnfl-street WW
telephone no. aua

any other business.
By order of the board,

THOS. McCRAKEN,
- M*nW.

Fmena-
-i

!Bankers’ Hockey League.
The following will represent the Dominion

’ Bank etffi the Bajsf Toronto in their ipatoh
Toothache cured instantly by using Gib

bons TootMte»# Gqey 946 V«HUBPBONg lg|7. .
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